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Canned Condolences

I held her

and couldn’t control my crying

we were waiting
for the doctor to deliver the drugs
to inject them into her
to kill her

once we were waiting
we knew there was no going back
our decision was made
and now only moments
were all we had left

the doctor kept saying
that we were making the right decision
that she had suffered so long already
and I wondered if that doctor

had these prepared responses
these canned condolences

to make anybody feel better
when a loved one’s about to die
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when a loved one’s about to die
because of our choice
our decision to end her suffering
to kill her

we stroked her head to calm her
and when the doctor

squeezed the syringe
and forced the fluid

he held her head
and I could only watch

like a passenger in a nearby car
careening toward a crash
I could only watch the spectacle
from my car window
try to catch the carnage
see a glimmer of death
see what death looks like
while the car kept carrying me away
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Ten Minutes

I watched a cartoon
where a boy was caught shoplifting
he stole a game for himself
and he made up to his mom for it
by getting a picture of himself in a frame
and his mom was so proud

and all I could think of
was that I stole something once
and my parents made me feel like hell for it
and I wasn't getting a game for myself
I was getting them Christmas presents

everyone made me feel
as if I had to spend
as much money as everyone else

and everyone else had a job
and was an adult
and I was a kid
and I was twelve
and I had fifteen people to buy presents for

but I was getting THEM presents
because they made me feel
like I had to be more than an adult
to compete with them
to compete for them
and it never won
and I never won
and I'm still not winning

so is this part of why I'm so messed up?
so is this why I'm an overachiever
so is this why I do so much
so is this why I feel the need
to always succeed?

I always do,
but is it always at my cost?
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Going Nowhere

i’m in a plan
& the air is compressed
& it feels just like everything else
i’m in a plane
& it feels like
i’m going nowhere

every time i’m on an airplane
going across the country, going across the world
i’m in that coffin
that quaint little compressed tube
& i have no idea what it’ll be like
until i step off of that place, outside

in that coffin, i have no idea
what my final destination will be like

when they fly you up that high
they compress that air
make it feel like generic life
that you can share with all the other generic people
& after a while
it feels like everything else

that shared air
so yeah, while you’re on that plane
it feels like you’re going nowhere

what will it be like
when i land
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shame on me

you are stubborn, moody,
angry and hateful
you want to hate
and you want to hate me

and i keep thinking that
you couldn’t even think
your way out of a card-
board box, you ass-hole

but i still tried, i wanted
to make it work with us
and the highs were too high
but the lows were too low

and i’ve tried, i’ve worked
and i’ve slaved for you
and i wanted to know
this couldn’t fail

but once again
you’ve proved me wrong

fool me once
and shame on you,
fool me twice

and shame on me

(bonus poem, time permitting)
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(about the author)

Janet Kuypers has a Communications degree in New s / Editorial Journalism (starting in com-
puter science engineering studies) from the UIUC. She had the equivalent of a minor in photog-
raphy and specialized in cre a t i ve writing. A portrait photographer for years in the early 1990s, she
was also an acquaintance rape workshop facilitator, and she started her publishing career as an edi-
tor of two literary magazines. Later she was an art dire c t o r, webmaster and photographer for a few
magazines for a publishing company in Chicago, and this Journalism major was even the final fea-
t u red poetry performer of 15 poets with a 10 minute feature at the 2006 Society of Pro f e s s i o n a l
Journalism Ex p o’s Chicago Po e t ry Sh owc a s e

She sang with acoustic bands Mom’s Favorite Vase, Weeds and Flowers and the Second
Axing, and does music sampling. Kuypers is published in books, magazines and on the inter-
net around 6,300 times for writing, and over 2,000 times for art work in her professional
career, and has been profiled in such magazines as Nation and Discover U, and was nominat-
ed as Poet of the Year for 2006 by the International Society of Poets. She has also been high-
lighted on radio stations, including WEFT (90.1FM), WZRD (88.3FM), WSUM (91.7FM),
WLS (8900AM), Q101 (101.9FM), the internet radio stations ArtistFirst.com, chicagopoet-
ry.com’s Poetry World Radio and Scars Internet Radio (SIR). She has also appeared on televi-
sion for poetry in Nashville and Chicago, and was interviewed on her art work on Urbana’s
CBS station, WCIA, channel 3 10 o’clock news. 

Inducted as a Poetry Ambassador during Poetry Month in 2006 & 2007, and nominated
to be Poet of the Year in 2007, Kuypers turned her writing into performance art on her own
and with musical groups like Pointless Orchestra, 5D/5D, Order From Chaos and The Bastard
Trio, and starting in 2005 Kuypers ran a monthly iPodCast of her work, as well as an Internet
radio station (JK Radio), which later became a part of Scars Internet Radio. She ran the
Chaotic Radio show (an hour long Internet radio show 1.5 years, 2006-2007) through
BZoO.org and chaoticarts.org. She has performed spoken word and music across the country
— in the spring of 1998 she embarked on her first national poetry tour, with featured per-
formances, among other venues, at the Albuquerque Spoken Word Festival during the
National Poetry Slam; her bands have had concerts in Chicago and in Alaska;  in 2003 she
hosted and performed at a weekly poetry and music open mike (called “Sing Your Life”), and
from 2002 through 2005 was a featured performance artist, doing quarterly performance art
shows with readings, music and images.

In addition to being published with Bernadette Miller in the short story collection book
Domestic Blisters, as well as in a book of poetry turned to prose with Eric Bonholtzer in the
book Duality, Kuypers has had many books of her own published: Hope Chest in the Attic, The
Window, Close Cover Before Striking, (woman.), Autumn Reason, the Average Guy’s Guide (to
Feminism), Contents Under Pressure, etc., and eventually The Key To Believing, Changing Gears,
The Other Side, The Boss Lady’s Editorials, The Boss Lady’s Editorials (2005 Expanded Edition),
Seeing Things Differently, Change/Rearrange, Death Comes in Threes, Masterful Performances, Six
Eleven, Live at Cafe Aloha, Dreams, Rough Mixes, The Entropy Project, The Other Side (2006
Edition), Stop., Sing Your Life, cc&d v165.25 (an art book), The Beauty and the Destruction
Writing to Honour & Cherish: the Kuypers Edition, Blister and Burn: the Kuypers Edition, S&M,
Distinguished Writings: the Kuypers Edition, Living in Chaos, Tick Tock, Silent Screams, Taking
It All In, It All Comes down, Rising to the Surface, Galapagos, Chapter 38 (v1), and Finally,
Literature for the Snotty and Elite (v1). Three collection books were also published of her work
in 2004, Oeuvre (poetry), Exaro Versus (prose) and L’arte (art).
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